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is special. We are proud that our supporters who

continue to flock to St James' Park give us a
reflection of the great support and investment our
club continues to enjoy. "Most of the teams who
have played Newcastle United have reached a

level where they now have the results to prove it.
"However, we don't just want to win today. We
want to show supporters what we are doing on
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and off the pitch. "That means spending more
time building on our work already done. We have
built a healthy platform for our business and that
starts with making sure everyone has access to

the lifeblood of football - the fans. "That is why we
are investing in the community to make sure
everyone can enjoy the game even more."

Newcastle United's EFL Championship campaign
got off to a flyer on Saturday with a win over
Swansea City at St James' Park, but boss Rafa

Benitez says he knows that is just a small part of
the work that lies ahead. Benitez took over the

club in June 2015 and has overseen two
promotions. To finish the season with 13 points

from eight outings is a positive start to the
campaign for Benitez, 648931e174

11:09 Pixar's 'Ratatouille' - review and test -
guardian.co.uk Pixar's 'Ratatouille' - review and

test - guardian.co.uk Pixar's 'Ratatouille' - review
and test - guardian.co.uk Pixar's 'Ratatouille' has

won more Academy Awards than any other movie,
yet still it feels like there's so much to discover.
Mélanie Hoschedé takes us behind the scenes of

the making of Pixar's most beautiful film.
Subscribe HERE for more: Check out more from
GQ HERE: Follow us on Facebook: Follow us on
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Twitter: Follow us on Instagram: Follow us on
Tumblr: Read more from GQ: Follow �Jude Law�
on: Facebook: "The Last Piece of Frank Sinatra" -

The Daily Show John Travolta Shares His Thoughts
on Frank Sinatra's Recovery John Travolta Shares

His Thoughts on Frank Sinatra's Recovery
Subscribe to the Show: Frank Sinatra died in 1998
at the age of 82 but his legacy in entertainment is

still felt. The former..... Read More About Video:
The Last Piece of Frank Sinatra The Audio of this
video is not affiliated with the video maker. If you

have copyright issues with the audio, please
contact us via the email provided on this channel.
==============================
==============================
==================== Ross Singer is
the owner of BigSixFilms. Check out BigSixFilms

for all your movie making needs. Share this Video
on Your Social Media Sites Tweet This Video On
Twitter: Facebook It On FB: 2:09 The First Trailer
for the 'Frank Sinatra Trilogy' TV Series - Dorkly
The First Trailer for the 'Frank Sinatra Trilogy' TV

Series - Dorkly
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